Comment 1

Name: Hiral
City: Ahmedabad

Organisation: Paryavaran Mitra
Country: India

1. How this project will contribute in generation of local employment? Please mention as skilled and unskilled labour.
2. Whether company have been issued Environment Clearance from Ministry of Environment & Forest, New Delhi? If yes, please check with compliance reports submitted by company to ministry in accordance with conditions stipulated in Environment Clearance.
3. Whether company has been issued NOC and Combined Consent under various Act from Gujarat Pollution Control Board? If yes, please check compliance of conditions stipulated in NOC and Combined Consent.
4. As mentioned in stakeholder comments section questions were sent to only two local farmers while other six persons were company official. So it is not balanced stakeholder forum. Local self government or state government representative, other villagers are not consulted.
5. Whether local villagers would be beneficiary of CDM revenue earned by company? Any plan has been develop to earmark certain fund from CDM revenue for community welfare?

From:
Hiral Mehta
Environmental Engineer
Paryavaran Mitra
502, Raj Avenue, Bhaikakanagar road,
Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380059, India